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President’s Message

I am very honored that
you have once again elected
me to serve as President
throughout this very special
year. I accept this appointment with pride for our
culture and organization. I
pledge to meet your expectations and commit myself
to the highest standards.
This year marks a milestone in our organization’s
history; it is a testament of
the Okinawan community’s
desire to preserve and cele-

brate the Okinawan culture.
During this festive year, the
OAA will have numerous
events planned to mark the
occasion. Kenneth Kamiya
and Yoshihiro Tome will be
serving as Co- Chairpersons
for the 100-Year committee.
To make this year successful, we will need the
understanding. cooperation,
and support of all the members of our organization.
Together, with the Board of
Directors, members of the
OAA, and the 100- Year
Committee, we will be able
to commemorate our 2009
Centennial with great success.
The theme for the Centennial celebrations is “Ichi
nu Ichimadin” which translates to “Generation to Generation.”
The theme is in reference to the transmitting of

our Okinawan culture as well
as the legacy of the OAA
from one generation to the
next in a continuous cycle of
traditions. As we celebrate
our Centennial, we should
also reflect on the struggles
and successes of our previous
generations that have laid the
foundation for this wonderful
organization.
We should
build on our past, but always
look toward the future.
As we look forward with a
year filled with numerous
challenges, we ask for your
sincere support of the Okinawa Association of America
throughout the year.
Once again, thank you for
appointing me for leadership
and the privilege that you
have given me to once again
serve as president during this
special time in our organization’s history. Together, we
will make it possible to continue the tradition of the OAA
for future generations of Okinawans.

Did You Know?

♦ OKINAWA SUMMER
JUNIOR STUDY TOUR
applications for youth 13 - 18
years old are now available.
Deadline: Friday, March 13,
2009 (see below)

♦ Okinawa Bon Dance practices will begin in May. Be on
the lookout! (Or call the office)

♦ Members in the news: Congratulations to Ken Kamiya
who was honored by the El
Camino Lions Club for his
community service!

♦ OAA High School Scholarship apps will be available in
April/May.

♦ Time to renew your OAA
membership for 2009!

♦ Wanna get involved?
Volunteers needed. If
interested, contact the
office!

Calendar of Events 行事予定

2009 Okinawa Jr Study Tour

Please contact office to confirm dates and events for events below.

(July 16 - July 28, 2009)

年

2009
March 8
3月 8日
March 9
3月9日
March 17

月17日
4月21日
May 24
５月24日

by Chogi Higa
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April 21**

July 19
7月19日
August 28 - 30
8 28
30

Fujinbu Shinbokukai
婦人部親睦会
Okinawa Dietary Culture & Longevity/Sata-Andagi Contest

沖縄食文化とサーター・アンダーギーコンテスト
ハーラー・カジノ・ファンドレイジング（婦人部）

Fujinbu Harrah’s Fundraiser

Ryukyukoku Matsuri Daiko Harrah’s Fundraiser

ハーラー・カジノ・ファンドレイジング（琉球国祭り太鼓）

Utayabira Wuduyabira

「謡やびら・踊やびら」（芸能部）

OAA Annual Picnic
県人会ピクニック
OAA Centennial Celebration Weekend
100

月 日～ 日 北米沖縄県人会創立 周年記念祭典

**denotes non-OAA-sponsored event **当県人会以外の行事
1st Tuesday of every month: Monthly Volunteers Day
第1火曜日：ボランティア・デー
1st Saturday of every month: History Book II mtg and Karaoke
第1土曜日：歴史部会議、カラオケ・クラブ
2nd Sunday of every month: Uta-Sanshin Circle (subject to change)
第2日曜日：唄三線サークル
2nd & 4th Friday of every month: Uchinaguchi Class (subject to change)
第2、第4回金曜日：ウチナーグチ・クラス

Applications are now available for this year’s Junior Study Tour, a 10-day program in July sponsored by the Okinawa Prefectural Government
(OPG). OAA is looking to nominate one youth who
fits the following:
1)
13 – 18 years old (jr high or high school)
2)
Must be of Okinawan-descent
3)
Parents must be OAA members
4)
Must have relatives or friends in Okinawa
who can host applicant for a few days
5)
Applicants who have never been to Okinawa will be given priority
Although Japanese ability is not required, those w/
some ability is preferred by the OPG. All travel and
meal expenses will be paid for by OPG except
during homestay with relatives or friends.
OAA is also looking to recommend an adult chaperone who can assist with translating from Japanese to English for the youth participants. 50% of
the chaperone’s airfare will be covered by the
OPG. Call office for info.
DEADLINE to apply as youth participant:
FRIDAY, March 13, 2009 (app & essay must be
delivered to OAA by this date)
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750 Attend OAA 100th Kick-off New Year Party
by Naomi Endow
What a memorable
party! From beginning to
end, this celebration was
not only a commemoration
of our 100th year, but also
a joyful affirmation of the
theme Ichi nu Ichimadin –
From Generation to Generation! Three generations
of talented musicians were
duly represented in the
performance of the classical Kaimaku and Kagiyadefu Bushi, the traditional celebratory opening
to an auspicious occasion.
The audience’s attention
was immediately directed
to a large screen on which
a nostalgic look at OAA’s
past was projected, with
rare film footage and photos of the “olden days”,
including the picnics at
Elysian Park, and parties
and meetings at the old
Okinawa Clubhouse in
Los Angeles. It was narrated by longtime members who grew up with the
OAA, who were interviewed by Lesley Chinen,
producer of the videos
presented at the party.
The older generations
were paid tribute onstage
by a group of boys and
girls, who danced to a
heartwarming song titled
Nifaiyu, which means
“thank you” in the Yaeyama dialect: “…you must
always keep in mind the
love and suffering of your
elders who raised you..
...from the bottom of our
hearts, thank you.” Heartfelt thanks were also given
to the past OAA Presidents and OAA Fujinbu

Chairpersons for their lifetime of dedication. Certificates of Appreciation were
presented to the outgoing
2008 OAA Board Members, Officers and Chairpersons and the new 2009
leaders were sworn in by
OAA’s legal counsel, Steven Awakuni. Speeches by
2008 President Ken Kamiya
and 2009 President Chogi
Higa prompted us to look
forward to the exciting festivities and events planned
for the 100th Anniversary
celebrations in 2009. Congratulatory speeches were
given by Deputy Consul
General Yoshimasa Tezuka
and Nanka Kenjinkai
Kyogikai President Mack
Miyazaki. On behalf of the
people onstage born in the
Year of the Ox, kampai was
given by Mr. Kamiya. The
M.C.s were Julian Ely who
showed off his fluency in
Japanese, and Vicky Oshiro
Nishiuchi, who mixed in
some Spanish as well as
Japanese.
After a delicious luncheon of filet mignon and
salmon, the second half of
the program opened with a
video narrated by four
young people who described the activities and
various committees of the
OAA. With an enthusiastic
“Please join us!”, they and
35 young people gathered
to urge the audience to join
the OAA in celebrating its
100th Anniversary in the
coming year. On such an
uplifting note, the young
people of the OAA and the
Okinawan community dis-

played their talents and
celebrated this happy occasion with taiko, Okinawan
dance, sanshin, martial arts
and hula. The top raffle
prizes of $500 cash given
by OAA, 2 free roundtrip
fares to Las Vegas donated
by Uyehara Travel, and the
Grand Prize of a free roundtrip fare to Japan donated
by IACE Travel were pre-

sented near the end of the
program.
It’s true that time flies
when you’re having fun!
Young and old danced exuberantly to the fast-paced
kachaashi music, then over
700 people joined hands
around the room to sing
Bashofu together. It was a
perfect ending to a happy
day.
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Presenting 2009 Board of Directors and Officers
By Helene Shimane

[Sitting] Helene Shimane (Board Member, Secretary, Fujinbu), Katsuko Arakawa (Board Member, Auditor), Sadao Tome (Board
Member, History), Ken Kamiya (Board Member, Building, Karaoke
Club), Chogi Higa (President, Board Member, Uchinaaguchi Class),

Masanobu Ajifu (Board Member, Vice-President,
Seisonenbu), Kimiko Goya (Board Member, VicePresident, Treasurer), Naomi Endow (Board Member,
Corresponding Secretary, Membership), [Standing] Yuko
Yamauchi (Administrative Staff, Membership, UtaSanshin), Hiroshi Yamauchi (Board Member, Katayabira
Oral History), Tomiko Akamine (Board Member, Social/
Hospitality), and Shigeko Yamauchi (Board Member,
Kajimaya).
(Not shown in photo) Aiko Tokunaga (Vice-President,
Chief Financial Officer, Culture), Sachiko Arakaki
(Board Member), Dan Ashimine (Board Member) and
Vicky Oshiro-Nishiuchi (Board Member), Junko Kawate
(Library), Eihachi Ota (Martial Arts), Tatia Oshidari
(Scholarship).
**2009 will be a busy year as we celebrate OAA’s 100th
Anniversary!
Please support these dedicated 2009 OAA Leaders with
your participation, suggestions and help. We have only
one paid employee so everyone needs to volunteer their
time and effort to make all of our OAA events successful.
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Fujinbu News
Our Fujinbu is in the
midst of our membership
drive. It is only $5.00 if you
are a 2009 OAA member. We want to provide
friendship among our members as we work together at
OAA events but also learn
through our cooking & craft
classes and a health & safety
lecture. Best of all, we will
have a field trip to relax and
enjoy ourselves.
Our Shinbokukai for Fujinbu members will be on

Sunday, March 8, 2009
from 12:00 noon to 4:00 pm
in the Yamauchi Building. We will have preordered $10 bento with
homemade togan soup, entertainment and raffle.
We are having a Harrah’s Indian Casino Fundraiser on Tuesday, March
17, 2009 with 8:00am departure and 6:00pm return
at Gardena Park. The cost
is $25 with all proceeds
going into the 100th Anni-

by Helene Shimane

versary Fund. Please call
the OAA office to sign up.
Our first Cooking Class
with Nancy Niijima will be
on April 11, 2009 from
1:30pm to 3:30pm in the
Yamauchi Building for a $5
fee. Nancy will demonstrate how to make Somen
Champuru and Jushime.
Our first Craft Class with
Setsuko Fujimoto will be on
May 16, 2009 from 1:30pm
to 3:30pm in Room 103 for
a $5 fee. Setsuko will dem-

onstrate how to do a fresh
flower arrangement.
We hope you will join
the Fujinbu and participate
in our events.

Martial Arts Committee
Off to a New Start!
by James Yamanoha
The Martial Arts Committee (M.A.C) has officially selected Sensei Eihachi Ota as this year's
acting Chairperson. Under
this new direction, many
exciting things are working on being accomplished, including: an updated M.A.C website with
an official “Martial Arts
Committee” link on the
OAA main web site (with
information regarding how
the people can get involved with Okinawan
karate); plans for more
Okinawan martial arts related activities at the OAA
center; and much more!
The Committee kicked-off
the New Year by showcasing a karate demonstration
at the OAA's Annual New
Year Party this past Janu-

ary. Representing the
committee were Ms. Ashley Arashiro (Ryuei-ryu
Karate), Sensei Kaz Funakoshi (Goju-ryu) and
Sensei Eihachi Ota
(Matsubayashi Shorinryu). On stage, students
and teachers alike performed their traditional
kata to a packed audience. Mr. Prince Loeffler
(Shugyokan Dojo) and
his students assisted by
taking up the responsibilities of stage crew.
This is a crucial period for the committee as well as the
OAA, not only for the
significance of the 100th
anniversary, but also because it is a once-in-alifetime opportunity for
the older generation to

MAC performs at the 2008 OAA Bazaar in Gardena

reach a much broader audience than years past. It
is the sincere hope of the
committee members that
the younger Okinawan
generation will recognize
these efforts and want to
get involved so that the
knowledge and wisdom
of our teachers may be
secured for many more
generations to come. For
more information on the
Martial Arts Committee, you can contact Ota
Sensei at:

mittee consists of various
Okinawan martial arts
schools, but is also open
to having non-Okinawan
martial artists as members. The current senseis
in the committee are listed
here by name: Katsuhide
Kinjo, Tomohiro Arashiro, Prince Loeffler,
Mike George, Kaz Funakoshi, and Eihachi Ota.
For further contact information on any of their
dojos, you can send an
email to the OAA at:

eihachi.ota@sbcglobal.net.

mensore@earthlink.net

The Martial Arts Com-
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Performing Arts Committee Geino-bu Installation
On Sunday, February 22,
2009, Geino-Bu held their
installation of new officers at
Sea Empress Restaurant in
Gardena. Over 80 members
and guests in a pre-arranged
seating arrangement was suggested and encouraged by
Nosho Miyagi-sensei, assisted
by Richiko Nakashima and
Kazuko Kasuyama so that
members could renew, deepen
and strengthen their relationships with all Geino-Bu members. The perfect theme chosen for 2009 through 2010 is
the “Rainbow” theme,
whereby incoming chairperson, Aiko Majikina, asked for
continued support for unity,
strength and renewal.
In the beginning, a brief
ceremony was conducted in
appreciation to the past chairperson, Katsuko Teruya-sensei
and her officers with a presentation of an engraved star
plaque for their excellent job
for the past two years.

The installation ceremony
was conducted by Takushi Yasukazu-sensei the charter president of GEINO-BU twenty-two
years ago in 1987.
A rainbow is made up of
seven different colors – red,
orange, yellow, green, blue,
indigo and violet. Each one of
these colors is exquisite. However, when they all come together to form a rainbow, they
become unequaled in beauty.
Likewise, GEINO-BU is made
up of many dedicated towards
the study of the Ryukyu performing arts. Each person is
unique, but in joining GEINOBU each member becomes a
part of a colorful group unequaled in strength.
During the ceremony, each
officer was installed with a different color representing creative abilities, organizational
skills and leadership qualities.
Alone, each color is striking,
but when the colors come together, a larger more beautiful
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三線サークル」
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thing occurs. A rainbow is created, as each color is needed to
make this rainbow, each office
is necessary to make GEINOBU run properly.
Officers are: V.P., George
Asato, Atsushi Gushi and
Richiko Nakashima; Secretary,
Naomi Endow and Kazuko
Katsuyama; Treasurer, Violet
Nishihira; Music chair, Yasumasa Nitta, Steve Matsumoto
and Ryoji Inatsugi; Dance
chair, Michiko Numata and
Nobuko Ajifu; and Advisors,
all past presidents.
It was a party atmosphere
decorated with “Rainbow” logo
and balloons throughout. But
the best part of the evening was
the delicious and scrumptious
dinner selected and arranged by
Sachiko Arakaki-sensei. The
joyous evening flowed with the
charm and graciousness of
M.C., Yuko Yamauchi and
concluded with all the talented
karaoke singers.
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celebration was due to the
talented and hardworking
members, Sachiko Arakaki,
Nosho Miyagi, Richiko Nakashima, Kazuko Kasuyama, Yasumasa Nitta,
Jane Kamiya and Joy Afuso
for their creativity and expending many hours of
preparation.
(From left) Katsuko Teruya
and Aiko Majikina
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Okinawan Dietary Culture and Longevity
Come sample Okinawan food products and compete in a Sata Andagii Contest!
As part of OAA’s Centennial
calendar of events, we are
hosting a unique event on the
Okinawan diet and it’s contribution to longevity. Representatives from different Okinawan companies will provide
samplings of their products
while a professor from Okinawa University will discuss
the Okinawan diet and lifestyle. In addition, a sata andagii contest will finish the
event.
It has been widely reported in the media that Okinawa has the largest number
of centenarians and the lowest
rates of heart disease, Alzheimer’s Disease and cancer.
Researchers conclude that
these facts are due to a diet
low in fat, salt and sugar.
Professor Fujio Ueda of Okinawa University will present
an introduction to the fundamentals of the daily diet and
way of life in Okinawa.
The event will take place

on March 9th from 6:30pm to
8:30pm at the OAA Center
in the Yamauchi Building,
located at 16500 S. Western
Avenue in Gardena. An
English interpreter will provide translation throughout
the program.
The event is free to OAA
members but there is a $2.00
cover charge for nonmembers. Light appetizers
will be provided.
Representatives from
Okinawa Kaien Kenkyuusho
(Okinawan sea salt), the
Coral Biotech Company
(coral calcium supplements),
Southproduct Company
(Okinawan mozuku, or seaweed), Okinawa Kaisei
Buttsan Company
(Shikwaasa or Okinawan
citrus juice), Okineshia
Company (brown sugar
products) and the Okinawa
Flour Milling Company will
participate in the event.
Each company will have

samples for tasting and their
products will be available for
sale.
The Okinawa Flour Milling Company is also cosponsoring the sata andagii
contest. The contest is open
to anyone with a recipe to
share! The winner will receive a prize from the Okinawan delegation. Please register with the OAA office, if
you would like to participate
in the contest. The phone
number is (310) 532-1929.
For more information on
the Okinawan diet and longevity, you can visit the OAA
Centennial Group on Facebook or MySpace.

In Memoriam:

Haruo
Yamashiro
Words cannot express how
much we will miss Haruo Yamashiro, our dedicated board
member, past president, volunteer and most of all, dear
friend. Our heart goes out to
his loving family who gave
moving tributes to him at his
memorial service on Feb. 20.

Haruo Yamashiro
(1931~ 2009)
pictured here with his
beloved wife, Takako

Keiro Senior Healthcare
Reminder:
Charity Drive
by Ken Kamiya Taiko Bus Trip, 4/21/09
The Japanese Chamber of Commerce Foundation
of Southern California organizes an annual year-end
charity drive to raise funds for Keiro Senior Healthcare, in collaboration with various community organizations.
Since 2002, OAA has volunteered for three consecutive weekends at the Mitsuwa Market in Torrance
to solicit funds for this worthy cause. This year, the
amount collected by our organization totaled
$1,560.00.
A special thanks to the members of TamagusukuRyu Kansen-Kai, Teruya Sokyoku Kenkyusho, Shima
Seiichi Ryukyu Minyo Kyoshitsu, and Miyagi-ryu
Toyomu-kai Arakaki Sachiko Ryubu Kenkyusho. A
special thanks to our OAA members who volunteered
for this good cause in December 2008. I hope that
more groups and members will volunteer this year.
This charity drive is designed to help the Keiro
Senior Healthcare to continue serving the community
for future generations to come.
Ippee nifee deebiru!

The Okinawan taiko group, Ryukyukoku Matsuri Daiko, Los
Angeles Branch, is having their first ever fundraiser with a bus
trip to Harrah’s Rincon Indian Casino. We hope that you will
help us to raise funds to bring 2 taiko teachers from Okinawa to
teach our leaders and students new dances to be performed
during the OAA 100th Anniversary celebrations this year. We
also would like to expand our youth taiko group with additional
classes at a larger facility and purchase new equipment and
costumes. We thank those generous people who responded to
our fundraising letter (December, 2008), by donating and/or
signing up to our fundraiser!
DATE: Tuesday, April 21, 2009
COST: $25 per person
PICK-UP: Bus will leave at 8:00 a.m. and return by
6:00 p.m. at South Park on 170th St., Gardena
(between Normandie & Vermont).
If interested, call Naomi Endow at (310) 720-6371. Thank you!
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“From Generation to Generation”
This year will be most memorable for OAA as we celebrate
our 100th Anniversary in 2009. When the first Okinawan immigrants set foot in North America in 1889, they carried their
Okinawan homeland in their hearts. In 1896-1900, the 1st Okinawan settlement was founded in San Francisco and in 19011902, the 1st Okinawan Kenjinkai was formed. After the San
Francisco earthquake of 1906, most Okinawan immigrants
moved down to Los Angeles where about 30 Okinawans had
settled via Mexico since 1905-1906. These 2 groups established the Nanka Okinawa Kenjinkai in 1909, our organization’s predecessor. The original immigrants’ legacy lives on
today as we keep our organization strong and strive to instill
pride of our cultural heritage in our Okinawan youth.
Join us by putting an ad in our 100th Anniversary Souvenir
Book. Full page = $300 - 1/2 page = $175 (Family photo on
full or 1/2 pages only) 1/4 page = $100 - 1/8 page = $50
(business card). Deadline: June 15, 2009. **What a great opportunity for members to put a family photo ad to share with
everyone who attend our Celebration from around the world!

（いついつまでも）
今年（２００９年）、北米沖縄県人会では創立１００周年を
迎える事になりました。
１８８９年、最初の沖縄人移民が
北米に移住した時、彼等は故郷沖縄の精神を維持していまし
た。1896 年から1900年迄に最初の沖縄県人がサンフランシス
コに移住し、1901年から1902年迄に最初の沖縄県人会が結成さ
れました。１９０６年、サンフラ ンシスコ大地震の後、県人
の殆どがロサンゼルス市に移住しました。サンフランシスコか
らの移住者と1905年、メキシコからの転入者が30名位おり、そ
の 二つのグループが合併し1909年、ロサンゼルス市に南加沖
縄県人会を創立しました。彼等の遺産が今日に継承し、沖縄県
人がより強い団体となり引き継がれ ております。又、我々は
現在｢いついつまでも｣と､次世代への文化 継承の為、邁進して
おります。
皆様も創立１００周年記念誌の広告を通してこの祭典に参加
して頂けないでしょうか。記念誌に御先祖様、過去そして現在
の 写 真 や メ ッ セ ー ジ を 添 え て 掲 載 す る の に 良 い 機 会 で す。

きっと、この創立１００周年記念誌は大切な貴重品とな
る事でしょう。
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This is the official newsletter
of the OAA, Inc. Contributions
are welcome. For newsletter
committee approval, email
your article to
mensore@earthlink.net no
later than May 22, 2009 for the
next issue.

本誌は北米沖縄県人会の正
式刊行物です。関係記事は
理事会の承認を得た上で最
終原稿をEメールでお送り下
さ い。次 回 の 締 め 切 り は
2009年5月22日です。
OAA Newsletter circulation
per quarter is over 800.

当会員のみならず、アメリカ国
内外の各沖縄県人会及びその関
係者、沖縄県庁等に本会報約
800部を発送しています。

"UTA-SANSHIN CIRCLE

OBSERVES

SANSHIN-NO-HI"

SUNDAY, MARCH 8, 2PM - 4PM
Email: mensore@earthlink.net or call 310.532.1929

Part-time Office Help Wanted
Looking for flexible part-time work? Want to get involved in the
Centennial planning? Curious about the Okinawan community?
OAA is looking for part-time office help during the busy planning of
the Centennial celebration in August. Could expand beyond
A great opportunity for students!
Requirements:
--Computer skills (MS Word, Excel skills a must)
--Strong English writing skills
--Be a team player!
Japanese conversation skills or Japanese read/write, a huge plus.
Hourly wage dependent on skill and experience.
Contact the OAA or fax, email your resume to: (310) 808-9280,
mensore@earthlink.net ASAP.

